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Abstract
This paper examines the relationship between taxation of property and competition on the commercial real estate market in
Romania. In most cases the calculation of service charge contribution for tenants of commercial real estate includes
property taxes. As these taxes are passed to the tenants, they in fact increase the cost of property occupation and constitut ae  
source of uncertainty in strategic decision making. We are flooking into the composition of service charges for tenants o  
commercial real estate, the acceptance of triple net rents on the Romanian market and the way in which property taxes vary 
across different locations, impacting on cost of occupation and distorting competition.
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Emerging 
Markets Queries in Finance and Business local representative.
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1. Introduction
Real estate is a special commodity in the market because of its heterogeneity, low liquidity; high
transactions cost and fix location Zhu, 2004. Real estate development and investment are therefore regarded as
local economic activities and are associated with a good comprehension of local markets.
The article looks into the issue of triple net lease and service charge, which usually tenants are confronted
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with in the leasing contracts of commercial properties. In this case only the taxation of commercial buildings 
owned by companies is considered.  
A triple net lease also named as  a "net-net-net lease" or a "hell or high water lease" is a lease agreement that 
designates the lessee as being solely responsible for all of the costs relating to the asset being leased in addition 
to the rent fee applied under the lease. So, the tenant should pay net real estate/property taxes on the leased 
asset, net building insurance and net common area maintenance and repairs that the building may require. It is 
considered that rent charged in the triple net lease is rather lesser than the rent charged in a standard lease 
agreement (rent varies with other terms in the lease, especially service charge). 
Since the property tax is included into service charges, when real estate taxes change also the real estate tax 
expenses incurred by tenants for rental payments as a reimbursement to their landlords, change.  
It is sometimes argued that property tax must be shared by renters, consumers, and labour Sennoga et al., 
2008.  In some cases, it is hard to legitimate the owner or the lessee as the end-payer of property tax. The 
incidence of the real estate tax is shifted to other categories of taxpayers: for example, the owner shifts the real 
estate tax onto a tenant by increasing the rent, so the tax burden falls not on property owners but on lessees.  
Furthermore, municipal councils may also establish several specific tax rates which are differentiated by one 
or several of the following criteria: purpose of the real property, its technical maintenance condition, taxpayer 
category (size, legal form or social status) and the location of real property with  
(the  last two are applied for Romania). 
These assertions are in disagreement with the hypothesis that fee on buildings, as a local fiscal tool, it is 
deemed as a buffer role against speculative behaviour in the real estate market. 
2. A price-map of rents 
decisions reflect  the ascertainment 
urhood attributes: unit size, 
transportation accessibility, structure quality, view, community amenities, greenness, proximity to their 
customers, suppliers, raw material,) and correspondent levels of rent. A well-
. In congruence with these, are the 
plausible assumptions that real estate developers are competing with each other to rank commercial buildings 
with respect to gain tenants or property value and higher rent fees are charged on more expensive commercial 
buildings, because they depict a quality dimension. Hence, location obtains its value from the notion of 
care  Also, theory predicts that rents 
(and therefore values) will be highest where economic activity is most intense and productive, hence profitable 
(Roger J. Brown, 2005). 
Developers have played a leading role in the development of office centres in specific areas of Bucharest, 
tern. The rent price started to surge since 2008. The 
average rent fee for commercial buildings is between below 10 Euros in Pipera area (secondary locations) and 
18-19 euro per sqm BOMA in Central Business District, the number of commercial buildings rented has been 
connected with the slump in property development due to the financial crisis. Since the property developers 
could not secure financing for their projects starting with 2009 it can be said that the market has been moving 
very slowly in terms of supply of new buildings.  
Today, approximately 12 %, depending on location, of the commercial building stock for rent is vacant as an 
outcome of a drop in economic growth, a contraction of workforce and a new outlook for working (a limited 
properly designed space per employee, work from home). But the real state is that tenants even they are facing 
with these innovative tendencies of working still pay higher rents for space in offices full equipped (restaurants, 
competition in real estate market, tenants being prone to lease buildings sited in multi-functional areas with 
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high rents. From this view, the rents for this kind of buildings will soar and drive in a further drop for more 
traditional office locations (without facilities in the direct neighbourhood) rents. 
3. Tax on buildings 
Property taxes are an ancient form of taxation and have commonly been recognised as meeting at least some 
of the tests for a good tax system. Even if property taxes are known to be amongst the most efficient forms of 
taxation, in real estate market they distort economic activity.  
In Romania, the municipal property tax was enforced since 1st of January 2004. The legal base for tax on real 
estate is depicted in the 2nd Chapter of the 9th Title of the Fiscal Code, approved by Law no 571/2003 with 
subsequent amendments and completions. The tax rate, the tax base and the reliefs for real estate are set by 
central authority and local authority, but the sole beneficiary is the local authority local budget designated 
revenue. Any person that owns buildings located in Romania is considered a taxpayer in respect to this tax, 
including legal persons as concessionaires, tenants (agreeably to article 253 paragraph 7 of the Fiscal Code), 
users and administrators of state-owned buildings . The tax object is building and the basis of assessment is the 
taxable value of the building. For legal persons the taxable value of the building is its gross book value, more 
precisely the inventory value (the purchase price/original cost or the value obtained from the revaluation), as 
registered in the accounting books. 
The current property tax system allows municipalities to decide annually, within limits set by the 
government, what rates will be used in their particular municipality for each type of real property.  
Even if there are exemptions of the tax on some buildings, they do not fall under this study.   
The tax is payable in two equal instalments with the due date on March 31st and September 30th. Most local 
councils offer a tax bonus for advance payment (up to March 31) of the tax on buildings which ordinary is  
10% of the tax  . 
According to certain economic, social, geographical criteria and local budgetary needs (revenues at the 
municipal level do not keep pace with the increased expenditure requirements) , local councils can establish an 
additional share of the tax on buildings, which  cannot exceed more than 20 per cent the levels approved by 
Government decision. The local councils of Timisoara, Craiova, Brasov, Sibiu, Satu Mare have opted for a 20 
per cent additional share of the tax on buildings. 
In Romania, property tax burdens for legal persons differ across jurisdictions (see table 1). For example, 
some municipalities (the central ones, Bucharest) levy commercial property at rates that are almost double the 
rates in the other municipalities (Timisoara, Bacau, Cluj Napoca, Oradea) of the urban area. 
Table 1. The limits set for property tax rates for legal persons in 2012 
City Tax rate for revalued 
buildings 
(0,25 - 1,5 % of the 
gross book value of 
the construction) 
Tax rate for 
buildings which haven't been revalued 
during the last 3 years preceding the 
reference fiscal year 
(10 % - 20 % of the gross book value) 
Tax rate for 
buildings which haven't been 
revalued during the last 3 years 
preceding the reference fiscal year 





Bucharest 1,5 10 30 - 
Iasi 0,95 8,75 - - 
Cluj Napoca 0,9 10 30 - 
Timisoara 0,75 5 - 20 
Constanta 1,5 20 40 - 
Craiova 1,5 10 30 20 
Galati 1,5 20 40 - 
Brasov 1,5 10 30 20 
Ploiesti 1,5 10 30 - 
Braila 1,5 8 8 - 
Oradea 1 20 40 - 
Bacau 1 or 0,75* 10 30 - 
Arad 1,5 20 40 - 
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Pitesti 1,25 7 - - 
Sibiu 1,5 20 40 20 
Targu Mures 1,5 20 40 4 
Baia Mare 1,5 20 40 - 
Buzau 1,5 15 35 - 
Satu Mare 1,5 10 30 20 
Botosani 1,4 10 40 - 
Ramnicu 
Valcea 
1,5 10 30 - 
Suceava 1,5 10 30 - 
*for an advance payment; Source: own calculation  
 
These variations may have very large effects on the rent of a unit of real estate. If a real estate developer 
built two identical properties in different cities within Romania, ceteris paribus, the real estate tax imposed 
upon that two individual buildings is different and as a consequence the rent demanded will be different.   
Moreover, when the rents upturn, tenants will be prone to pay a higher rent in order to maintain his 
customers,  relationships, employees, so he will not make a thorough analysis implied by the cost of 
moving and the cost of staying. 
4. Service charges 
For multi-tenanted real estate developments such as shopping centres, retail parks, office blocks, industrial 
estates/warehouses, the owner who lease the property compels the lessee to pay a service charge which consists 
of a share of common expenditure, thus guarantee the owner that all repairs are all managed to the same 
standard; cost and contract efficiencies are secured and common services maintained. 
Besides staff cost, a tenant should also budget for property occupational costs: rent, business rates, insurance 
and service charge (the cost of running a building). The service charges are fairly volatile because they are 
dependent upon the rate of inflation which influences the profitability of a unit rent, likewise upon property 
age. A building  with a higher age ,even if  its  value could  have been entirely recovered by depreciation and 
thus incumbent a reduced taxable value  by 15%, it could lead to an increased service charge on purpose to 
maintain the property to an occupational standard. 
The service charges will usually comprise items as: 
 The maintenance and repair of the structure and common parts of the building 
 Maintenance, repair and replacement of plant and machinery, such as lifts, air conditioning, heating and 
cooling of the building, security and public address systems, suspended access equipment (hard services) 
 The provision and associated costs of security and cleaning the building (soft services) 
 Costs associated with administering and managing the building, but exclude costs associated with collection 
of rent : management fees; accounting fees; site management resources: staff costs, receptionist/concierge, 
site accommodation (rent/rates), office support (telephones/stationery), petty cash, help desk/call centre; 
health, safety and environmental risk assessments management 
 Energy/electricity, gas, fuel oil (heating), water costs for the common parts 
 Insuring the building to its full replacement value (all risks insurance cover but also  engineering and 
terrorism insurance) 
 Marketing and promotions: promoting the development, in the case of shopping centers and retail parks (soft 
services) 
 Exceptional expenditure: major works: project works, refurbishments, plant replacement, major repairs; 
forward funding: sinking funds, reserve funds, depreciation charge. 
The lease contract will stipulate the service charge clause and the method by which the service charge is 
allocated between the individual tenants, what can and cannot be counted in, etc. In Europe, there is the 
tendency that a tenant pays an all-inclusive amount (triple net rent) to occupy the property. 
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But because tenant should cover all the service costs in the name of the landlord, this could cause rise of 
disputes between these two parts involved. The concept of service charges is a controversial/disputed one, it 
implies the fair value as a fact that the landlord have a propensity for not only maintain the value and quality of 
his investment but also improve it, carrying out improvements to the building has the effect of increasing the 
investment value (book value) (and future rents including property tax) 
Thereby, when refurbishments result in higher rental values, the owner is to be responsible for the cost of 
enhancements or improvements above those of maintenance.  But the improved efficiency of the new 
environment and any improved services may produce cost savings in day-to-day services management 
(reducing ongoing maintenance costs and running costs), resulting in the annual service charge being reduced. 
Services and expenditures should be at competitive rates and be benchmarked against the industry within the 
country/location relevant to the property. 
Following the current trend of growing utilities prices, the preferences of tenants have changed. They favor 
energy efficient buildings not only for sustainability reasons (energy-saving behaviour) but in order to reduce 
the cost of rent and service charge that includes energy charges on a price per square foot basis. Moreover, the 
tenants who use high amount of energy (data centres) pay an additional sum to compensate the extra energy 
used above the average usage of energy. In this case of lease contracts, the extra overall energy expense 
incurred by multi-tenant buildings is distributed over several tenants who may induce moral hazard issues. 
Thus, is more convenient for a tenant to sign a contract with an electricity or water (utility) supplier directly, 
and have installed a meter that counts the consumption for the floor space occupied by the tenant and only pay 
through the service charges for water and electricity for common areas.  
There is a competition using energy costs charged as recoverable, some owners negotiate with the utilities 
supplier the lowest possible tariffs, making the significant amount of utilities costs more comfortable/suitable 
for the tenant consumer. But in market equilibrium, all types of rental contracts will ultimately lead to similar 
total housing costs, despite differences in the way that energy costs are paid Kok and Jennen, 2011. 
5. Discussion and conclusion 
Real economic rent is determined by the sum of offices rental price and a set of rent attached costs 
(administration, management, commercialization and financial costs, taxes) which have to be covered by the 
tenant. Through the service charge, the real estate owner recovers from the tenant the operational expenditure 
for maintain the common parts of the rented building in use.  
We can say that office/commercial buildings in multi-functional areas, with access to public transport and 
amenities, water and waste management, indoor air quality and building management, reach rental premiums 
over mono-functional office zones. Further, an increase in the value of surrounding site generates additional tax 
revenue or in other words, a "tax increment".  
Property tax constitutes a significant expense for tenants of leased properties. This tax presents different 
treatment depending on the nature of the owner, unlike other local taxes (tax on land, tax on means of 
transport) for which the settlement of taxes is common for individuals and legal persons. For legal persons 
property tax rates for commercial properties depend on the age of building, local council decision, vacancy rate 
(the tax rate for touristic buildings which are not used during a year  is 5% of the gross book value of the 
building) etc.  
The current system which associates taxable value with the asset book value does not stimulate investments. 
Newly modern buildings built incorporate facilities, a complex architecture adjusted to meet various needs, and 
all of these express a superior quality but also a high book value in accounting. 
Recently, the GO no. 30/2011 established that it may be granted exemption from tax on buildings or 
allowances for a minimum period of seven years, starting on first of January of the following fiscal year after 
the completion of rehabilitation works. That rule also works for the building enhancement in environmental 
quality architecture, but the period for benefit from such tax incentives would be five years. Once more, these 
provisions will introduce unconformity in terms of real estate market competition due to the fact that these 
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facilities may be granted only if they will be adopted by local  decisions. 
Optimizing the rent cost is an extremely valuable approach in a time of fiscal retrenchment, especially if we 
take into account the fact that owners will seek to protect the value of their investments and maximise rental 
levels. Every lessee should set the potential explanatory variables that exerts impact on offices rent prices and 
a pervising the evolution of these variables 
The property tax system is an ad valorem system that means that the tax owed on a particular property is 
determined by the value of the property and the tax levy rate. So, owners could indirectly influence the taxing 
s budget, the local ones that sets the rate of taxation and lead to a diminish in the property tax rate as 
a tangible result. 
In Romania, although the Tax Code mentions a relatively wide range for the tax rate on buildings, (0.25 -
1.5%) 15 of the 22 largest cities in terms of number of residents have established the maximum rate of 1.5%. 
However some local councils of cities which despite having a significant real estate marketplace: Iasi, Cluj 
Napoca, Timisoara, Oradea, Bacau established a rate below the maximum.  Following the introduction of the 
possibility of an additional share up to 20%, cities such as Craiova, Brasov, Sibiu, and Satu Mare enforce an 
effective tax rate for buildings of 1.8% of the inventory value of the building. For buildings which were not 
revaluing during the last 3 years or 5 years, nearly half of analysed cities have chosen a minimum share of 10% 
respectively 30%. If we take into account besides the tax rate applied in the case of revalue buildings, the other 
tax quotas depending on the number of years since the revaluation, Bucharest does not impose the highest tax 
burden in terms of this tax, but cities such as Constanta, Galati , Arad, Sibiu, Tîrgu , Baia Mare do. Even 
if the commercial real estate market in Romania is facing a slight competition between the tax on buildings 
established by local councils which has a direct influence on the behaviour and decision making of tenants (rent 
per square foot is sensitive to local tax rates and along with various building characteristics affect location 
decisions within a country area), there is no competition amongst the sectors of Bucharest. 
Also, there should be a distinction between taxes on buildings in Bucharest, because the tax on building 
should be correlated with the -central, and periphery). Tenants pay smaller 
rent for buildings located in periphery, but the effective burden of the tax on buildings, as part of the service 
charge, is the same as for a tenant in a central area, and this breaches the principle of equity. Within a sector, 
the neighbourhood s office premises should be included in a particular area of taxation, and, as the sector and 
its infrastructure develops and improves, that neighbourhood has to be reclassified in a superior tax area in 
terms of tax on buildings. For buildings placed in disadvantaged areas with low accessibility, no facilities, the 
tax authorities should recast the taxation system and set either an untaxed minimum, either a lower tax or some 
tax incentives, as practiced in most European capitals, because it burdens the structure of the taxation system 
thus making it more expensive. 
The rent levels should be settled as a result of a trading process among the municipality, property owners 
(these are the entities that detain power to decide and rule real estate markets) and tenants. 
The local  plans should be able to abridge the competitive behaviour in real estate, through 
levying attractive local taxes with the scope to counteract improper rent rises in certain geographical areas and 
also to normalise and counterbalance rent levels. 
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